
The Learning Exchange

Christian Ethics:                        Kevin Simington
Subjective morality (relativism) due to the loss 
of belief in absolutes with reference to several 
current examples; gender � uidity, homosexu-
ality, same-sex marriage, pre-marital sex and 
adultery. How can we interact with such rela-
tivism and respond with a Christian point of 
view? How do we engage with a culture that is 
increasingly resistant to the concept of absolute 
morality?

Living for Jesus In a Post-Christian World:
Tewantin - 4.00-5.15pm - Wednesday 30 May and 6 June

Christian Beliefs:            Kevin Simington
Pluralism (the concept that all beliefs are 
equally valid and that no-one has the right to 
insist on an exclusive monopoly of the truth). 
How do we understand, interact and respond to 
this direct con� ict with the exclusive claims of 
Jesus? We explore Biblical guidelines as we seek 
to proclaim our faith unashamedly and engage 
with an increasingly secular world.

Sunday Afternoons in the Learning Exchange: 
Sunshine Beach - 3pm-4.30pm 

Sundays, 10, 17, 24 June and 1 July 

The Why and How of Small Group Leadership:  
Lead by Chris Gilbert, this workshop explores 
the vision and skills needed for leaders to build 
Christian community in our Connect groups. 
Those interested in becoming a leader or who 
are already leading will both gain valuable 
training for enhancing group life.

Christian Imagination:  
Lead by Jo Kadlecek, this workshop explores 
how the Christian faith has informed various 
examples of art, literature and the imagination. 
Participants will read a few short essays for dis-
cussion. Anyone interested in the creative pro-
cess from a Christian perspective is welcome.
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